AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING PERSONNEL CHANGES WITHIN THE CONWAY FIRE DEPARTMENT, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES:

Whereas, the Conway Fire Department has determined that there is a need to streamline operations and is requesting the following reclassification which will NOT affect the authorized staffing level; and

Whereas, the Conway Fire Department would benefit by this reorganization by reclassifying; and

Whereas, the financial impact of this change will reduce the cost of salary by approximately five thousand ($5,000) dollars annually; and

Whereas, this change will enable the department to increased proficiency in order to provide a higher level of service and protection to the citizens of Conway.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS THAT:

Section 1. The authorized positions in the Conway Fire Department are changed to reflect the following reclassifications:

- Reclassify one Division Chief of Training (FR51) to an Assistant Chief of Training (FR51)
- Reclassify one Division Chief of Fire Marshal's Division (FR50) to an Assistant Chief of the Fire Marshal's Division (FR50)
- Reclassify one Assistant Chief (FR60) to an Assistant Chief of Operations (FR50)

SECTION 2. All ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed to the extent of the conflict.

PASSED this 18th day of March, 2014.

Approved:

Mayor Tab Townsell

Attest:

Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer